World Class Alumina-Graphite Products

Our products
Ladle Shrouds, Tundish Stopper Rods, Submerged Entry Shrouds, and Submerged Entry Nozzles. FRC can provide alumina graphite products for your shrouding and flow control needs. Our ISO-statically pressed carbon bonded alumina graphite products are resistant to thermal shock, erosion, and mechanical stresses. Argon shrouding is available for specialty steel applications. Customized designs available to maximize your productivity while prioritizing safety.
Our plant

Founded in 2005, this plant was designed and built by leading engineers from Europe and the USA. The facility is equipped with first class internationally imported machinery. In just five years, it became the only manufacturer able to boast of advanced production equipment, technological process standards and product quality matching world class levels. With actual production beginning in 2007, it has rapidly become a market leader. Every aspect of the manufacturing process is to produce a consistent high quality product.

FRC Global is a leading supplier of refractories, electrodes, and high temperature combustion systems. We provide outstanding results for our clients within the iron, steel, and non-ferrous industries. Our company’s reputation is built by delivering high quality products made with premium raw materials.

Through the use of vast global resources, all of us at FRC Global are committed to being the value creators and problem solvers for our industry.